OBSESSION
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)

One
One
One
One

night
sky
choice
cry

One cage
One lie
One sweet sad smile
Empty bodies fall
One
One
One
One

life
rain
void
pain

One rage
One time
One sweet sad smile
Obsession in my soul

LIGHT IN SHADOWS
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
Sometimes I’ve fallen to the ground
And I’ve just felt the silent sound
Of solitude and fears around me
And I was so blind
The sorrow danced on my face
And no more answers, no more grace
Get out! I shout now to my pain
And I’m flying again
Starting just from zero
Step by step I’ll be my hero
Looking for
A light in shadows
Screaming all the passion
Now I live my revolution
Standing strong
A light in shadows
Sometimes I’ve walked on the lies
And I remember my sad eyes
The flow of life was far from me
And I was insane
I’ve lost my mind in a deep rage
Leaving my soul in a dark age
Get out! I shout now to my pain
And I feel a new emotion
Burns in my veins
Starting just from zero
Step by step I’ll be my hero
Looking for
A light in shadows
Screaming all the passion
Now I live my revolution
Standing strong
A light in shadows

CHAINS OF MEMORY
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
I try to remember
The night of the end
In that sad December
A long time ago
Your telephone number
Still graven in my head
And sometimes I wonder
What might have been
Take my hand
I will fight
Till the end
Of the time
Take my hand (I’ll never surrender)
I will fly (So high with you)
No more pain (And nothing else matters)
But delight
Chains of memory
Wrap the past inside me
Chains of memory
One day I’ll be free
And now I’m blinder
Than I was then
As a tired hunter
In front of his prey
One more time together
Desire in my head
A fool or a dreamer?
This night is so long
Take my hand
I will fight
Till the end
Of the time

Take my hand (I’ll never surrender)
I will fly (So high with you)
No more pain (And nothing else matters)
But delight
Chains of memory
Wrap the past inside me
Chains of memory
One day I’ll be free

THE AGE OF GLORY
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
What’s new?
Under this grey sky
I see truth likes to lie
Déjà vu?
Or a borderline?
Man against man
Crime calls crime
I still believe
In my fire
And I’m lost in time
What’s new?
If I close my eyes
I can hear the world’s cries
Save you
From this endless fight
Future or past
Seem the same night
I still believe
In my fire
And I’m lost in time
Tell me now
Another story
Let me know
The age of glory
Get me out
From this blood money
Show me now
The age of glory
Now
What’s new?
Under this grey sky
When wrong seems right
Déjà vu?
A dream in black and white?
Man against man
Last sunrise

I still believe
In my fire
And I’m lost in time
Tell me now
Another story
Let me know
The age of glory
Get me out
From this blood money
Show me now
The age of glory
Now

ALONE
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
Standing all alone
I move silent, slowly in my room
My memories confuse my dreams
Remembering those days
When I’ve lost the key of my secrets
And my blind eyes searched for the light
Shadows in my head, never looking back
Waiting for a God
Who takes me away from this pain
Day after day I’m born again
Remembering those days
When I’ve lost the taste for dreaming
And my lonely heart talked to the night
Shadows in my head, never looking back
Walking alone in my cloud garden
No delusion, no remorse
Dreaming alone, this is the only answer
False illusion? I don’t know
Standing all alone
I feel much fear and now my tears fall
But life goes on and now I feel strong
Remembering those days
When the sun was no longer shining
And inside my mind no peace no fight
Shadows in my head, never looking back
Walking alone in my cloud garden
No delusion, no remorse
Dreaming alone, this is the only answer
False illusion? I don’t know
And now… I’m so strong

REVELATION DAY
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
Another sleepless night
Your face everywhere
Your voice, but you aren’t with me
I see your eyes’ light, a flash in my mind
I feel alone inside
Remember the revelation day
And my falling tears
The sun, the mountain, the lake, the trees
Forget the pain, don’t go… you say
Forget the past you know
Another sleepless night
I must release the rage
I scream at my life
To leave this past behind
Remember the revelation day
And my falling tears
The sun, the mountain, the lake, the trees
Forget the pain, don’t go… you say
Forget the past you know
Fighting to believe
Feeling the emotion
Dreaming to forgive

I’ve lost all my time
I’m looking for your breath of life
Now I cry… save me, hear me

Fighting to believe
Feeling the emotion
Dreaming to forgive

I’m lost in your eyes
I’m just looking for my life
Now I cry… save me, set me free

Forget the pain, don’t go… you say
Forget the past you know

MY DARK SIDE
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
Time’s moving slow
I feel the eternity
A silent glow
Into my darkest hour
I hear the call
Words of insanity
The rise, the fall
Reasons without power
Search the land in my eyes
Where I stand with my lies
Take my hand full of pride
To understand my dark side
The road I know
Is this my destiny?
A conscious flow
Or an old sand tower?
I close the door
Of my hypocrisy
And now I’m sore
Like a small cut flower
Search the land in my eyes
Where I stand with my lies
Take my hand full of pride
To understand my dark side
Walking in the shadows of the night
Where all the passions always fight
Looking for answers without time
Out of mind
Talking to illusions, black or white
And nothing matters, wrong or right
Searching a pleasure so sublime
It’s my crime

I see the show
Of this modernity
And I just know
I’m a hopeless player
And life is more
Than this false vanity
I fight my war
With a silent prayer
Search the land in my eyes
Where I stand with my lies
Take my hand full of pride
To understand my dark side
Walking in the shadows of the night
Where all the passions always fight
Looking for answers without time
Out of mind
Talking to illusions, black or white
And nothing matters, wrong or right
Searching a pleasure so sublime
It’s my crime

Walking in the shadows of the night
Where all the passions always fight
Looking for answers without time
Out of mind
Talking to illusions, black or white
And nothing matters, wrong or right
Searching a pleasure so sublime
It’s my crime
The dark side of me

SEASONS END
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
Silence speaks again
And I feel the rain
What am I living for?
No answer, no way
I’m searching for my endless time
And maybe I’m learning to die
But in truth I need to find
Myself… tonight
Seasons end
I close my eyes
Seasons end
I know it’s time
Angel without wings
So my big dream fades
Peace I cannot find
And now it’s too late
I’m light years from better days
So many times in my face
Sorrow turns to hate
To hate within
Seasons end
I close my eyes
Seasons end
I know it’s time
Seasons end
I show my lies
Seasons end
I hear the call
The voice of a distant angel
I know my fall
And now I know who I am
Can I believe in me?
I’ll take care of myself
And even if all changes
I’m sure I’ll remain

Silence speaks again
And I talk to pain
What am I living for?
Where is my faith?
I’m searching for my endless time
And maybe I’m learning to die
But in truth I need to find
Myself… tonight
Seasons end
I close my eyes
Seasons end
I know it’s time
Seasons end
I show my lies
Seasons end
I know it’s time

GONE AWAY
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
Back to the memories
You know… my answer
The same old song
I don’t forget the rights, but I can’t forgive the wrongs
Somewhere… inside my void
I see the spectre of your choice
You call me on the phone to speak of love
But love has gone away
You love me all night long, but love is God
And God has gone away
You leave me all alone to save this love
But love has gone away
Crying to reality
You know… I don’t just pretend
And I never can
You say time can change the heart of a man
Somewhere… inside your void
I see the spectre of my choice
You call me on the phone to speak of love
But love has gone away
You love me all night long, but love is God
And God has gone away
You leave me all alone to save this love
But love has gone away

THE MAN
(Music and Lyrics by M. Lo Cascio)
I walk around to meet the Man
The Man who died to find himself
I look around to understand
So many times I’ve tried and failed
Somewhere along the way
The old Man said: “Don’t be afraid my little child
You’ll see, one day, your inner light”
Another smile, another fall
It’s long the way to eternity
A sacrifice, but life is all
And every night I fight to live
Somewhere along the way
The old Man said: “Don’t be afraid my little child
You’ll try, one day, your inner sight”
Inside my eyes, I save your eyes
And the memory of who I was, of what I was
When the dark took me to the land of desolation
I walk around to know the Man
The Man who lived to lose himself
I look around to understand
So many times I’ve felt my end
Somewhere along the way
The old Man said: “Don’t be afraid my little child
You’ll rule, one day, your inner might”
Inside my eyes, I save your eyes
And the memory of who I was, of what I was
When the dark took me to the land of desolation
Inside my eyes, I save your eyes
And the memory of who I am, of what I am
Now my life is telling you
My tales of resurrection

Somewhere along the way
The old Man said: “Don’t be afraid my little child
You’ll win, one day, your inner fight”
Inside my eyes, I save your eyes
And the memory of who I was, of what I was
When the dark took me to the land of desolation
Inside my eyes, I save your eyes
And the memory of who I am, of what I am
Now my life is telling you
My tales of resurrection
I walk around to be the Man
The Man who’s born again and again

